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Officer Eric Wayne Stone is Charged 
« Thread Started on Nov 23, 2006, 9:17pm »

Florence - Bond was set Wednesday morning for a Florence police officer
charged with two counts of sexual exploitation of a minor. 
A judge set Officer Eric Wayne Stone's bond at $75,000. Tuesday afternoon,
state police searched Stone's home and tell us they found images on his
computer of children engaged in sexual acts.

The state attorney general's office is prosecuting this case. We talked with
prosecutor David Stumbo at Stone's bond hearing. Stumbo says, "Through
the work that we're doing through the internet crimes arena, we see people
from all walks of life and it cuts across different many types of jobs and
positions. So, nothing really surprises us anymore."

If Stone is released on bond, he must stay off the internet and stay away
from children under the age of 18. He has since been fired from the Florence
Police Department.

http://www.wpde.com/news/viewarticle.asp?view=3101
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If the government becomes a lawbreaker it breeds contempt for law; it invites every man to become
a law unto himself; it invites anarchy." - Brandeis

"Religion is what keeps the poor from murdering the rich." - Napoleon

Government is Slavery.
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